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It is said that Senator Morrissey
died with his pockets full of railroad
passes.

John Harlow, of St. Louis, has been
appointed United States Civil Service
Commissioner.

J udge Wear is (fcttinr it from all
sides. The newspapers, the lawyers
and the arc all after I113

scalp and the indications are that his
judical dignity will not save him.

State Senator IV-tc--r II. Morrissey
was killed in a house of ill-fa- in
St. Louis Monday ni;'lit. He was
shot by the woman who was his mis-

tress. This should be a warning to
some of our statesmen in this county
who take in the town when they visit
St. Louis.

Senator Morrlssey. who was killed
in a house of ill-fa- in St. Louis
Monday nifjht was a Democrat. They
don't kill 1 in houses of
that kind. Xow and then we hear of a
Republican statesman Iteinjr shot down
but the shooting- always s in a
church or a saloon.

A Chicago saloonkeeper has lieeti tin
fourteen pay rolls of the city, and one
citizen is mentioned as having drawn
the pay for thirty-on- e persons
Municipal government in the West
may not compare with that of the
East, but the Chicago thieves have
certainly lieen doing the liest they
could to come upto Eastern standards.

The report of Consul Meeker at
Bradford, England, shows that the
exports of woolen goods from that
city to the United States for the month
of February, lKO.",, were $l,f(K,000
greater than for the month of Febru-
ary, 1894. This information should
1)0 read in connection with Consul
Meeker's other report of the sale of
two sample cases of American woolen
goods in Bradford.

Which is the wiser, the sounder, the
mora profitable, the moi-- patriotic
plan to continue to pay 100,HH.00(a
year to foreign ship owners, and see
almost every dollar of it lost to us. ot-

to spend two, three, four or five mil-

lion dollars to encourage American
citizens to carry American commerce
under the American flag? To the
American mind this question admits
of only one possible answer.

In the Conran case at New Madrid
able lawyers have lieen retained on
either side. The relatives of the
young man who was killed ha ve wealth,
and whether the killing was done in
self-defen- or not they seem to lie
determined to try to make a murder
case against young Conran. James V.
Conran is a bright young lawyer who
has a host of friends and it will take
something more than money to con-

vict him. We know nothing about
the case further than what we have
learned from the New Madrid Iiecord,
and that is very unsatisfactory as evi-

dence, but we do know young Conran,
the accused, and we do not
that he is a man who would commit
cold-blood- murder.

It is said that tleorge (iould has an
ambition to become a United States
Senator, and has chosen New Jersey
as his constituent State. The wealth
and the versatility in polities which
Mr. Could inherited from his father
should make his entrance into the
Senate an easy matter. He will not
be bothered with political principles
which mijjht prevent acceptance of a
nomination from the party happening
to be dominant when the time is ripe
for the realization of his hojies, and
ho undoubtedly is eligible for a mil-

lionaires" club. Worse men with less
claimsto statcsmanshipthan Mr. (iould
have been elected to the Senate. As
long as we have a system of senatorial
election which makes wealth the prin
ciple of selection Mr. (iould must lie
regarded as an exceptionally available
candidate for a seat in the Senate.

Our town wr-- filled with railroad
people this week and railroad talk has
been the order of the day. The ( 'hester.
Farmington and Western Uailroad
Company presented a petition to the
county court praying- for a right of
way through this county. The court
granted the jH tition giving said com-

pany the right of way under certain
conditions, which are published in the
court proceedings elsewhere in this
issue. In February, lilS, the county
court gave Mr. Louis Houck the right
of way through the county for a period
of three years, and this order has not
been rescinded. Both companies claim
they are willing and anxious to build
the road and are ready to go to work
at oneo. What the outcome will be no
one can say, but there's no doubt there
will lx? considerable litigation over the
matter. St Genevieve Fair Tlay.

The St. Louis newspapers are after
Duestrow's neck and if Charley John-
son don't do something to close the
editors mouths Duestrow will surely
hang. A man's millions cannot save
him if the newspapers are not silenced.

Why do we never hear of people be-

ing '"hypnotized" into doing some
good and proper act? It is always
the reverse and this leads to a strong
suspicion of humbug.

The movement in Newfoundland for
confederation with Canada is said to
have been practically abondoned. and
the government will attempt to sus-

tain itself by retrenchment. What
Newfoundland needs most is to drive
out the fellows in power who have
recklessly squandered the govern-
mental income.

Mary Ellen Lease, orator, politician,
and now a hypnotist. Her powers as
a hypnotist were demonstrated the
other day during the investigation of
some petty offense against certain of-

ficials of the Kansas Insane Asylum.
She put a witness to sleep and caused
him to deny the truth of the testimony
given the day before, and then created
considerable fun bycausing the witness
to stiffen out his limbs.

Nicaragua has raised by popular
subscription the ".".( WO due to lire-i- t

Britain. Raising the money has in-

creased tKe bitter feeling in Nicaragua
against the British, and a boycott of
British goods by Central American
states is threatened. That will mean
fresh complications, and that is what
John Bull desires. He wants to have
some excuse to meddle with the Nicar-
agua canal, and get control of it
eventually.

Here is a bit of delicious repartee
from Lawyer Joseph H. Choate of New-York- .

At a dinner, when Mr. and
Mrs. Choate sat at the sametable, Mr.
Choate was asked who he would prefer
to lie if he couldn't lie himself. He
hesitated for a moment, apparently
running over in his mind the great
ones on earth when his eye fell on Mrs.
Choate. who was at the other end of
the table, looking at him with intense
humor and interest depicted in her
face, and he suddenly replied: "If I
could not be myself. I would like to he
Mrs. Choate' second husband."'

The wages tif Scotch miners at the
Fife and Clackmannan collieries were
reduced 12 per cent, on April 1.1, the
wages of workers above ground being
reduced '2 pence per day and those un-

der ground in proportion. Enormous
contracts for coal have been entered
into in the north of England at rates
one shilling per ton lower than have
hitherto prevailed, the contracts being
for twelve months' supply. The cheap
er cost of coal will enable the British
manufacturers to supply our markets
with still cheaper goods and force
their competition still more vigorously
against American manufacturers.
The unfortunate men and women who
work in the British collieries have to
suffer for this in England and our
wage earners must suffer hew so as to
meet the closer comietition.

Some statistics have been published
showing the effect of anti-toxin- e in sub-

duing ravages of diptheria in the city
of Yonkers. N. Y. In 1S!1 and
the mortality from diphtheria there
was .K) per cent: in 18!);! it was 47..Ki per
cent: in 1S!I4. when the new remedy
began to be introduced, it was 34 per
cent: while in January of th:s year,
anti-toxin- e being more generally used,
it fell to Hi.lili jier cent, and in Febru-
ary and March to I'Z per cent. Out of
forty cases attended by the health offi

cer of Yonkers. and in which the dis-

covery was applied, only two proved
fatal, and in these there were special
reasons for the failure of the anti- -

toxine. This is tine of the best pieces of
evidence yet published to show the
great value to humanity of the new
remedy.

Secretary Morton has written a let
ter to a Denver man answering some
of the criticisms on his recent inter
view. He says that as he understands
it, those who talk of "the crime of
17:!" are mixed in their dates, as sil
ver was really 'demonetized" in DCA

lie is entirely corroct in this state
ment. Any one who will turn to the
tiles tif the Congressional Globe for
that year, and read the debates on the
coinage acts of February 'IX and
March ,'!. Ki, will find that it was ad-

mitted and urged that those acts were
a definite abandonment, in practical
effct. of the attempt to maintain the
double standard, and that they were
passed with a full knowledge that they
meant the gold standard..

ew Spring end suinmcrlioods.
Philipp Stoll, the merchant tailor,

has received his samples tif new and
fashionable spring and summer goods
for men's and boys' suits, and he is
now prepared to suit everybody both
in style and quality of goods. His
samples can be seen at his tailoring
establisliment at any time, and cus-

tomers can order just such goods as
they may desire and have them made
up in any style to suit them. Suits
made to order at fifteen dollars and
up. Perfect fit and satisfaction guar-nteo- d.

Respectfully,
Phii up Stoll.

COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUNT OF

RHEUMATISM
P.EFOBD

OF

Ouachita City, la.,
After

1 TWO YEARS

iunenny
IS CURED

BV

THE ISE OF

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
'For fully two I MifferM from

O:rheumatism, and v.:is frefin-iitl- in stirli :
a condition that I could ban:! walk. o:
I spent some time in Hot Sprinps. Ark., O:

O:
and tin treatment helped me for the o- -

time but soon the rump int re-

turned
o:

and I was as afli:ted as o:
O:

ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla liein.i recom-

mended. cjI resolved to try it, and. after
iisins six hottles. I was completely o:

O:
cured." P. II. Fobd. Ouachita Ci:y. La. O:

O;

Ayer'Son'ySarsaparilla
o:
O:

Admitted o:
O:

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR C:
Oi
05

ADLETS.
I.-- Hi SALE Twentv acres of irood land in

high state of cultivation, insula of city
limits, located 011 Rood comity road For price
and terms apply to Mrs. Victoria Beandean at
the old Jacoo Ueaodean farm ml4nS-ti- m w

FOR SALE CHEAP One bicvele. 1 lonnze.
1 washstand. .'chairs. 1 stove (cooking), 1 large
wash kettle. 1 ax. 1 express wagon. 2 smooth
inff irons, I priud fctone, '2 book shelves, 1

eniiu a carriage Apply at once at omceoi 1.
P. I'uff.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Do you need a pair of shoes this

spring? Haman can supply the need.

Prices reduced without argument, at
Haman 's, 11.1 Main street.

Gets there with both feet the man
who wears Haman "s shoes, 11.1 Main
street.

We wish to state to our patrons that
One Minute Cough Cure is a safe and
reliable remedy for children troubled
with croup, colds, hoarseness and lung
troubles. It is pleasant to take and
quickly cures. 1. Ben Miller, drug-
gist.

Ernest Hobbs has opened a second
hand store at the old Bonney stand
on Main street where he will buy and
sell all kinds of goods.

A gentleman of this county who has
excellent judgment remarked to us the
other day that he ew tif no pill, so
good for constipation, dyspepsia and
liver complaint as DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. I. Ben Miller, drug-
gist.

J. Maple Wilson has the finest soda
fountain in the town.

Cut down in their prime Elaman's
prices on shoes.

It is not a miracle. It won't cure
everything, but it will cure piles.
That's what DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve will do. because it has done it
in hundreds of cases. I. Ben Miller,
druggist.

Cash paid for furniture, etc., at
Ernest Hobb's tin Main street.

In these days of telephone, tele-

graph, electricity and steam, people
cannot afford to wait days or many
hours for relief. This is our reason
for offering you One Minute Cough
Cure. Neither days, nor hours, nor
even minutes elapse lie fore relief is
afforded. I. Ben Miller, druggist.

Headache is the direct result of in-

digestion and stomach disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's Lit-

tle Early Risers, and your headache
disapjH-ars- . The Favorite little pills
everywhere. I. Ben Miller, druggist.

Wilson's new soda apperatus is in
place: go see it.

If you want to buy anything in the
second hand line call on Ernst Hobbs.

I Don t neglect that cough, it leads to
consumption. ( )ne Minute Cough Cure
possesses a double virtue. It cures
and cures quickly. I. Ben Miller,
druggist.

A friendly word: Hainan has a nice
lot of shoes. 11.1 Main street.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
J. G. Gorrell tif the worst case of
eczema ever known in the state of
Indiana. It cures scalds, burns, in-

dolent sores and never fails to cure
piles. I. Ben Miller, druggist.

Soda water at Wilson's on and
after May 1st.

Shoe brushes, blacking and laces at
Hainan's. 1M Main.

Tan polish the best at Hainan's. 1M

Main street.
Drop in and see Hainan's tan shoes.
Promptness is a commendable virtue.

That's why we offer you One Minute
Cough Cure. It is prompt in relief
and prompt in curing. That is what it
s made for. I. Ben Miller, druggist.

Farmers Look Here.
I will sell you a new Osborn binder

for 88. mower for $38. I also keep
extras for all binders and mowers
cheap for cash. Agent for Garr Scott
engines and threshers. Hay rakes,
harrows and all farm machinery,
buggies and wagons, etc. Come and
see me before you buy.

J. M. Morrison.
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An ordinance assessing: apportioning, levying and the cost of re
pairing Spanish street from Broadway street to 1111am street in me cuy 01

Cape Girardeau. Mo., against the owners of and the lots fronting on said
Spanish street.

Be it ordained by the Council tif the city of Cape Girardeau. Missouri, as
follows:

SECTION ONE (1) APPORTIONMENT, ETC.. OF COST.

The sums of two hundred and ninety-on- e dollars and fifty-fiv- e cents
291.55 from Broadway to Themis street: one hundred and fifty-fo- dollars

and thirty cents 154.:fO J from Themis to Independence street: one and
ninety-eig- ht dollars and thirty-eig- ht cents from Independence to Mer- -

riwether street: and two hundred and forty-tw- o dollars and twenty-on- e cents
242.21 from Merriwether to street, having been by due course of

law and ordinance, expended in repairing Spanish street, from Broadway to
William street, the said sums are hereby levied, apportioned, assessed and
taxed against the owners of the lots, and on the lots, said lots being in the
city of Cape Girardeau, Mo., as hereinafter set out and described, to-wi- t:

BROADWAY AND THEMIS STREETS.

NAMES OF OWNERS.

Trustees Masonic Hall.. n w
Mary E Hondriks frl
Ieon J Albert and frlEdward S Lilly
Fred A Kage frl
Elizabeth Doyle frl
Emma A Wilson
City of Cape Girardeau. e

Total lietween Broadway
BETWEEN THEMIS AND

Mrs Sophia Painter. 4 n w
Edward S Lilly 4 fr
Ida A Morrison and (

4 frlJulia Yount S

Ida A Morrison and i
3 frlJulia Yount f

James Carroll 3 frl
Theobald Lind 3 frl
Mary H G Houck 3 frl
Adam Kraft heirs 5 frl
Harriet M Carroll heirs 5 frl
City of Capo Girardeau 0

cor 50xS
26x100

40x21

87x77

St Sr 4 frl n
St Sr 4 5

4 sub 4
4 3
4 2

M 4 s pt
M 3 n pt

M 3
II Sr 3 s pt n

3 n i s
A 3 s i n

3 s s
F 3 n pt

3

3 2

6 n 1
A 6 in i

C 6 s e cor

AND SIZE IN

3" 2 t
x - x

J' L ?
S vA r t- - ;

T-- 3 P g
30 o

.7 3

D 9ti 42 27
D 2H 11 21

D 40 17 25

D 87 37 52
D 87 .'17 52
D 115 4!l !)2

D 112 i5 86side n

and 55

cor C 9t 14 88
C 40 0 (iO

C 100 16 63

C 56 ! 26

C 56 ft 20
C 23 3 80
C 101 16 71

C 57 ft 55
C 173 28 65

side s C 235 38 S6

and Independence streets
INDEPENDENCE AND MERKI

John Avit,
John Avit. sub
Otto Friedrich
Sophia Lansmon sub
Amelia Bader sub
James Morrison
James Morrison
Manning mptni
John Stratman,
Margaret Stratman

Wheeler
William
Louis Klostermanu
Stephen Bank sub3
William Beaudean and subJohn Beaudean

Lindcmann
Ida Morrison
Rachael

Total Indejiendence
MERRIWETHER

tiN

PLACE COR
NEL'M

taxing

hundred

William

BETWEEN

DESCIPTION
FF.FT.

87x10.1

115ix56

Willeke

Clemens

between
BETWEEN

public square.

Themis streets ....$2!tl
INDEPENDENCE

40x90
40x100

100x100

56x100

56x100
23x100
101x118
57x188
173x188

public

Ttital between Themis
BETWEEN WETHER STREETS

Kimmel

Isabello

Dennis

STREETS.

square

...154 30

w eor 78x(iO B 78 13 13

23x130 B 23 4 22
23x130 K 23 4 22
30x130 B 3d 8 43
29x130 B 2!) 4 80

21x130 B 21 3 34
n i 46x130 B 40 7 7tS

34x130 B 34 3 74
i 34x130 B 34 3 74

i s i 28x130 B 28 4 81
i s i 28x130 B 28 4 81
i 37x130 B 37 It 62
180x180s B 1865 40 64
3Hjxl80 B 36s 0 73

36ixl80 B 36j ! 75

635x180 B 635 17 46
63ixl80 B ari 17 3!t

635xllt B 63s 17 46

and Merrriwether streets. . . . .$198 38

AND WILLIAM STREETS.
Margaret Sielienkotten 4 sub 4 50x58 A 5() 10 19
Julia E Harris 4 sub 5 50x36 A 50 10 l'.t
William Burgess 4 .10x130 sub 2 A 50 10 19
Anna Speak.. 4 snb 1 50x130 A 50 10 lil
Estate of Teresa Alliert 3 sub 2 1011x130 A 100 20 38
St Vincent's Catholic Church 3 sub 1 100x140 A UN) 20 38
St Vincent's Catholic Church 1 16.1x1 10 A 16.1 33 64
MrsCTHayden 5 sub 13$ n i 90x112 A 112 2.123
Harriet M Carroll heirs .1 sub 5 s i 112x180 112- 2.123
Harriet M Carroll heirs 6 sub 1 n pt 56x180 A 56 12 61
Mary E Welter 6 sub 2 m pt 118x180 A lis 26 .is
John A Frank 6 sub 3 s pt 50x10 A .10 1127
Sebastian Alliert 19 n pt 40x180 A 40 9 01
Mary M Meyer 19 sub 2 76x180 76 17 12

Total lietween Merriwether and William Streets $242 21

Section two (2). Stecial tax bills to lie issued herein, and a lien on lots.
The City Clerk shall issue tax bills against the owners and lots, or parts

of lots herein set out. as required by law and general ordinance, which siieeial
tax bills shall be a lien on said lots or parts of lots until the same shall be
paid.

Section three .'!). Time of taking effect when.
This Ordinance shall he in force and take effect from and after its pas-

sage
Passed this Mav 0th. 189.1.

'SEAL. WILLIAM H. COKUVEIt.
l"resident tif the Council.

Attest: Approved this May 0th. 18t.1.
WILLIAM H. COERVER, Mayor.

GEO. E. CI I Al 'PELL. City Clerk.

J as. Mc Kenna & Co.
Pay Cash For

HIDES, WOOL. FURS, FEATHERS,
Dried Fruit and General Produce.

Jtead-Quarte- rs for

GRASS SEED OF ALL KINDS,
Seed Oats, Seed Potatoes, Salt,
Lime and Cement.

Keceivingaiid Shipping: a Specialty.
Qor. Tinis arjd Uat?r Sts. Cape Girardeau, Mo.

C. LINDEMANN &. SON.
4-- DEALERS IN

LUMBER
OF ALL KINDS.

White and yellow pine, poplar, cypress, oak,
irum, walnut, ah and cheery. Also flooring
and ceiling all grades. Finishing Inmber,
laths, shingles, monlaincs, window and door
caoeing. Window and door frames, all size
made to oTder on short notice. Delivery any-
where inside of city limits.
SPANISH ST., CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO.

Big Bargains at

H A. Leher's
-I-X-

StnvBS anilTinwarB.

Largest:Stock;':and:Gheapest
Mouse:in:Southeast:Missouri.

ROOFING & GUTTERING.
Broadway, Ca)te Girardeau.

W. L. Douclas
3 HOEnmueakin(i.

Ann outer ipeciiiua aw
Gentlemen, Itvf Boyi
and Hisses in the

Best in the World.
See deKriptrra admitiM-men- t

which tppevsin this
paper.

Tak io Sntettttrte.
Insist on having W. I.

DOUGLAS' SHOES,

Jf wltn name ana in.'R?JI,?5:1 stamped on bottom. 801a oy

Sold by Doyle Bros

.1! t .1.'. REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

t. - K A y Made a
Weil Man

11:tD:ij-- . of Me.

p. r, t
- :v.o! r- results in GO cIht.. It acta
.. 1 :;.;:!-- . 1'nrrs hrli all otlirr fait

1 . rvp.n thc.r lost maubooii. and old
t tbt-i- yoiitliful Tior tor using

r.::v t'. . oni'-kl- and Firrely restores NervonH- -

II: V.Jjiir.y. Ira ixitcnoT. Nurhtly Ltnissinn.
L. : : r. 1 liiiuj: Mt icory. Wast in Oisemw1. and

or exiv and inuiKcrettorv
itU ' tor hnia'Kt or marriag-- . It
nn'S bv stsrtiTMr at the seat ot disease, but
m rvr tonJc and blood builder, bncs- -

nk ff'nw to pal cheek aid r
if eT ynnth. it wards off 7nRacit7

s'npti'-a- . Insist on having RKVIVO.no
v- -n Ik carried in pockrt. hj mail,

r or six lor S5.O0. with a posi
''ten jruaranre to euro or refund

She '.; , . dmiUrtroe. Addreea
--:r.C;XZ CO. 53 River St. CHICAGO. IU--

I. Ben Miller. Drugrsrist. Cape Girar- -

dean. Mo.

The Nast Hnrermfiil Remedy erer discov-
ered, as it is certain In its eaecta and does not
blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
TiDHOE, Ohio, Jan. 10th, 189&.

Dtt. B. J. Kejdaix Co.
Gents I have been nslnif your Spavin Cnre

with remarkable success on a RiaBbone of
Ions standing. It'a a anre rare. I think,in alnje-t- t every csm. Yours trulv,

II. C. BE'TOOLDS.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
St. Locm, Mo April 2Tth, 1893.

Oen ts 1 tried your " tnuu BPAVtit Cmand it had the desired effect, I used not quite
half a bottle of It. My hone had a TerribleMprain on his lea. Respectfully youm.

I.ORE.NCE WU.HEtk, the Baker.
Price 1.00 per bottle.

DIC. B. J. HEX DA I.I. CO..
KnosburKb Fa II is, Vernonu

SOLl 1!Y A 1. 1. DRl'GCilSTS.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr.

carafuliy prepared Remedb-s- , used for yean In
private practice and for over thirty yearn by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

They cure wit hoot dromtlnK, pursing or rednrlna;
the system, and are in face and deed the boverciaaRemediee of the World.

list amnsaa ecus.
1 Fevers. Congestions, Inflammation. .253 Warms. Worm Fever, Worm Colic...
6 Teething Colic, Crying-- , Wakefulness
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults. .. 5

Dysentery.Griping, Bilious Colic.
--Cholera Morbas, Vomiting ,'i.t

7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. .238 Nearalgla, Toothache. Faceacbe.... .259 Headaches, Sick Headache. Vertigo. .2519 Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Constipation .2511uppreased or Palafal Periads. .25
13 W hites, Too Profuse Periods .25
13 Croap, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.... .2514 Salt Khrum, byslpelas. Eruption. .25
1 5 Rheamati.m. or Rheumatic fains. . .25! Malaria, Chills. Fever and Ague.... .25or Bleeding 25

Sore or Weak Eyes. 25
rrh, Inflnenta, Cold in the Head .25

'JU Wfaooviag Cough .25
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing........ .25
'i'-- Discharges. Impaired Hearing .2523 Scrofula. Enlarged Glands. 8welling .2524 eneral Debility. Physical Weakness .2525 Drapsy, and Scanty Secretion .25
36-- elekneaa,SlctaieafromBidInz .253-7-KJaner Diseases .2529 Sore Mouth, or Canker .2530 I'rinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .2531 Paiafal Periods .254 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat.. .2535 Chrenlc Congestions 4 EmpUons. .25

EZTRA ITtTMBESS:
ona Debility, Seminal Weak-

ness, or Involuntary Dischsrges 1.039 Diaeaaeaof the Heart, Palpitation l.Ott
3 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus' Iwnce...l.Oa
Sold br Ums7l. or snt poct-ps-ld sa ssept of Srloa,

Pa If WP.BSTI ftucu 1144 tMgas.) aiJLaa nsa
BTiniBKTS K O. fo.,1 1 1 A 1 1 S WtHaa at, Ysrh.

SPECIFICS",
WmmWmmmmMmVmVmmWmWmWmmWmVmVmWmWmWmWmmWmWm

HUMPHREYS
WITCH HAZEL OIL

"THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Pnea Exterasl or internal. Blind or Bleed trg:
Fistula In Ano: rictiiog or Bleeding of the Becttun.Thorrlirf is Immrrtlam tlw Mini tei tain.
PBICE, 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE. 2S CT3.

aoM sy lhar!sts,sr srat d tm tmipt mt prlem.

tuauis'swcoiiiaiitwstasc.sTwiou


